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Abstract

To enhance the fisheries research database in NAFO Division 3Ps, the
Groundfish Enterprise Allocation Council (GEAC) has funded surveys during the
fall of 1997 directed at cod.  The intent is to commence a series of annual fall
surveys in 3Ps to complement current resource assessment activities carried out
by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO).  GEAC funded and
performed the surveys with scientific guidance from DFO in the design and
execution of both stratified random and grid surveys and the associated
sampling.  The data collected during these surveys have been subsequently
analysed on behalf of the Canadian Centre for Fisheries Innovation (CFFI) acting
for GEAC for the express intent of providing this information to DFO, for their
databases and their assessment work.  This is the first time that industry has
independently conducted such a research survey with the necessary scientific
advisory role of DFO.  Two trips to perform these surveys were carried out from
24 November to 19 December 1997.   During the trips, set details and length
frequencies were logged in the DFO FFS system and otoliths were collected for
subsequent aging. Catch statistics, length and age distribution, and stratified
analysis estimates of cod abundance and biomass, including age distribution
estimates are presented.

Résumé

Afin d’améliorer la base de données de recherche sur les pêches pour la
Division 3Ps de l'OPANO, le Conseil des allocations aux entreprises
d’exploitation du poisson de fond (GEAC) a financé des relevés de la morue, à
l'automne 1997.  L'objectif est de mettre en œuvre une série de relevés annuels
automnaux dans 3Ps, pour compléter les évaluations actuelles de la ressource
faites par le ministère des Pêches et des Océans (MPO).  Le GEAC a financé et
realisé les relevés, avec l'aide scientifique du MPO en ce qui concerne la
conception et l'exécution des relevés suivant des techniques d'échantillonnage
aléatoire stratifié et en quadrillage ainsi que des échantillonnages connexes.
L'analyse des données recueillies lors des relevés a été effectuée au nom du
Canadian Centre for Fisheries Innovation pour le compte du GEAC, dans le but
explicite de transmettre les renseignements ainsi obtenus au MPO, qui l’incluera
à ses  bases de données et l’utilisera pour ses travaux d'évaluation. C'est la
première fois que l'industrie entreprend un relevé de recherche indépendant,
avec l'aide nécessaire des conseils scientifiques du MPO. Deux sorties ont été
effectuées à cet effet entre les 24 novembre et 19 décembre 1997, au cours
desquelles des renseignements sur les stations et les fréquences de longueur
ont été enregistrés dans le système FFS du MPO. Des otolithes ont aussi été
prélevés pour déterminer l'âge des prises. Ce document présente des données
sur les prises, la répartition de la taille et des âges ainsi que des estimés à partir
des analyses stratifiées sur l'abondance et la biomasse de la morue et sur la
répartition des âges.
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Introduction

To enhance the fisheries research database in NAFO Division 3Ps, the
Groundfish Enterprise Allocation Council (GEAC) has funded surveys during the
fall of 1997 directed at cod.  The intent is to commence a series of annual fall
surveys in 3Ps to complement current resource assessment activities carried out
by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO).  GEAC funded and
performed the surveys with scientific guidance from DFO in the design and
execution of both stratified random and grid surveys and the associated
sampling.  The data collected during these surveys have been subsequently
analysed on behalf of the Canadian Centre for Fisheries Innovation (CFFI) acting
for GEAC for the express intent of providing this information to DFO, for their
databases and their assessment work.  This is the first time that industry has
independently conducted such a research survey with the necessary scientific
advisory role of DFO.  Two trips to perform these surveys were carried out from
24 November to 19 December 1997.   During the trips, set details and length
frequencies were logged in the DFO FFS system and otoliths were collected for
subsequent aging.

Under contract to CCFI, AGRA Earth & Environmental has taken the data logged
using the DFO FFS system, combined with the aged otiliths, created digital data
files appropriate for inclusion in the DFO (VAX computer system) databases, and
performed a first analysis of the survey results.  This document presents these
results.

Methods and Materials

Grid and Stratified Random surveys were carried out in 3Ps by the M.V.
Pennysmart.  Reference [1] presents a report on the two trips.  A summary of the
trips is presented below.

Trip 1: Grid Survey
Trip 1 was carried out from 19 November to 5 December 1997.  The Pennysmart
sailed from Marystown for operation in 3Ps, St. Pierre Bank, Halibut Channel,
Green Bank, and Western Gullies.  The initial grid survey was intended to
determine distribution and abundance of various groundfish species with respect
to position and depth.   Set details, length, sex, and otolith information were
sampled.

Tows of duration 60 minutes using an Engels 96 high lift trawl with a 135 mm
diamond mesh cod end (not lined) were conducted.  The trawl was fitted with
rock hopper foot gear and Bergen #7 trawl doors.  Performance of the trawl was
checked onboard using SCANMAR net sensors.
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A total of 44 successful grid tow sets were completed.  Five additional grid
survey sets (#s 85-89) were performed at the end of the stratified random trip
described below.

The scientific party onboard for Trip 1 included Greg Pynn (TIC), Wade L. Bailey,
Keith Tipple, Kevin Young, and Peter Hennebury.

Trip 2: Stratified Random Survey
Trip 2 was carried out from 5 to 19 December 1997, with the same area of
interest, gear, and sampling focus as Trip 1, although the Burgeo Bank was not
sampled.  The other difference to note is that the tows were of 30 minutes
duration.

A total of 84 successful stratified random tow sets were completed.  Five
additional grid survey sets (#s 85-89) were performed at the end of the trip to
supplement trip 1.

Data were logged using FFS with the length and otolith sampling carried out on
board.  Data entry of the resulting ages were input using FFS.

The scientific party onboard for Trip 2 included Wade L. Bailey (TIC), Tony
McCarthy, Wayne Dalton, Kevin Young, and Lisa Chafe.  Clarence Butt acted as
onshore coordinator for both trips, and has noted that the biological sampling
and data collections carried out were of the highest quality.

Results and Discussion

Shore-based Analysis
The set details, cod length frequencies, and age and growth data (following
completion of the otolith aging for both trips by Norm Batten) were exported from
FFS to create ASCII data files.  The sole focus in the work presented here is for
cod.  Results from analysis of the collected SCANMAR data are not yet
available; however, should be reviewed at a future date and any adjustment of
the wingspread value of 60 feet used in the STRAP analysis performed.

The trip 2 grid surveys (sets 85 to 89) were added to the 44 sets of trip 1 and the
49 sets treated together in all subsequent ‘grid’ work.  All of the grid set numbers
and weights were standardized to a 30 minute tow to facilitate comparison with
the stratified random sets.  Note that the original set details still contain the 60
minute tow duration data.  The cod were sampled in 1 cm length groupings and
all ratio/percentages of catch measured were applied.

ACON plots of the spatial distribution of catch numbers and weights were carried
out.  These are presented in Figures 1 and 2 for the grid surveys and in Figures
3 and 4 for the stratified random survey tows.  The grid fished (A15..R2) is
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illustrated in the figures.  Tables 1 and 2 present a summary of the cod set
details and catch numbers and weights.

The mean cod catch for the 49 grid sets is 68 fish and a mean weight of 307 kg.
The largest catch of 2561 cod and weight 13172 kg (13 tonnes) was from set 14
in grid square N2 in the Halibut Channel.  Only seven other sets had catches
over 100 kg.

The mean cod catch for the 84 stratified random sets is 50 fish and a mean
weight of 162 kg.  The largest catch of 1216 cod and weight 3363 kg was from
set 23 also in the Halibut Channel.  A total of 18 sets had catches over 100 kg.
Figures 5a to 5c present the composition of cod lengths using the length
frequencies data sets for both the grid survey and stratified random survey sets.
Since the grid and stratified random length distributions differ significantly, the
sets from Burgeo Bank were separated from the larger set of other (St. Pierre
Bank) sets, to investigate whether this was a factor.  The Burgeo Bank sets
(those with grid rows 13-15: see Table 1) represent a much smaller population
size (646 fish or 12% of the total 5183 grid sample).  In fact, the Burgeo Bank
distribution shows a smaller mean length: the population is centred around
50 cm, with hardly any fish sampled at lengths greater than about 70 cm.  The
fish from the St. Pierre Bank grid sets have the largest length distribution, around
79 cm (with a smaller peak near 55 to 60 cm), and the (St. Pierre Bank) stratified
random sets have most of their lengths in the 55 to 65 cm range, but a similar,
albeit broader, range of lengths (35 cm to just over 100 cm) is exhibited.  The
length distribution for the grid sets excluding the large catch set 14, is illustrated
in Figure 5c, together with the Burgeo Bank grid sets.

Figures 6a to 6d present the composition of cod age using the age and growth
samples for both the grid survey and stratified random survey sets.  The ages
range from 2 to 12 years (two fish of ages 15 and 17 were measured in the grid
survey), with most in the 3 to 8 year range.  There is a noticeable, greater
percentage of younger fish (ages 2 to 5) from the stratified random sets, while
the grid sets show a greater population of large fish (particularly at ages 6,7, 9
and older).  Figures 5 and 6 therefore suggest that the grid sets sampled
populations of larger cod.  It is not immediately clear how much could be
attributed to the area, depth or other marine environmental factors, to the catch
or tow  performance, or to variations in sampling of this nature.

As a brief comparison of what appears to be quite different catch results, one
can compare sets 39 and 41 from the stratified random trip 2 on 12 December
with sets 40 and 41 from the grid trip 1 on 3 December.  These sets are located
near the St. Pierre Bank slope near the grid squares H/I5 and H6.  Sets 39 and
41 from trip 2 were conducted in depths of approximately 210 and 73 m
respectively, and sets 40 and 41 from trip 1 were conducted in depths of
approximately 187 and 160 m.  Sets 39 and 41 (trip 2)  recorded cod catches of
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355 and 673 kg, while ‘corresponding’ sets 40 and 41 from trip 1 recorded
catches less than 20 kg.

Stratified Random surveys analysis was carried out using the DFO stratified
analysis STRAP software and applying the French Exclusion Zone around St.
Pierre et Miquelon for area calculations.   Table 3 presents the STRAP output of
estimated abundance and biomass.  The estimated  total number of cod is 31
million (with limits of 4.8 and 57.1 million).  The mean number of cod per
standard 1.5 nautical mile tow is 52.6 (the associated 95% confidence limits are
8.2 and 97 fish).  The estimated total cod biomass is 99,300 tonnes (with limits of
24,400 and 174,200 tonnes).  The mean catch weight per tow is 169 kg (95%
limits of 41 and 296 kg).

Table 4 presents the STRAP age composition of numbers per tow, with sexes
combined.  The total mean number per tow is 53.8 (consistent with the value of
52.6 noted in Table 3 and a mean of 50 in Table 2), with the greatest numbers
expected at ages 5 (13.6 fish per tow), 8 (12 fish), 7 (10 fish), and 4 (9.4).  Given
the low number of fish at age 6, it would appear that the 1991 year class
sampled is weak.  Conversely 1992 (age 5) and 1989 (age 8) are much stronger.
These results are consistent with the simple presentation in Figure 6c.

Reference [1] includes a summary of the largest catches of groundfish species in
addition to cod.

The author would like to thank Joanne Morgan, Eugene Murphy, Gary Somerton,
and Noel Cadigan of DFO, for their assistance and technical input in this survey
work.
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